
Friday 12th November 

Lower Junior news! 
‘In this room, we don’t do easy we make easy happen through hard 

work and learning! 
Hello everyone,  

Second week back and the children are back working exceptionally hard. In geography this week the 

children used their research to start creating their touristy leaflets on Liverpool. In Spanish the children 

have learnt their numbers to 20 and in RE they have looked at what makes a good example. Throughout the 

week, the children have been looking at the meaning of Remembrance Day and what the poppy represents. 

In English the children started a unit on poetry. To tie in with Remembrance Day, the children have been 

looking at the poem – In Flanders Fields. They were able to give opinions on the poem as well as discuss the 

meaning behind each stanza. They then created text maps to help recite the poem which they will be doing 

on Monday. In Maths, the children have been focusing on methods for subtracting 2 and 3 digit numbers. 

They have been counting back on a number line, finding the difference by counting on and using the 

partitioning method to subtract. 

Year 4 have also been focusing on the poem ‘In Flanders Fields’. They have created superb text maps and 

they can’t wait to share the poem with you all on Monday. The children’s performances will be uploaded to 

Seesaw so keep an eye out! In Maths, the children have been choosing an appropriate mental strategy 

based on the numbers involved. This week, they have been working through mental subtraction strategies 

and refining their understanding.  

REMINDERS: 

• Next week is Ant-Bullying week. Throughout the week, children will be taking part in a range 

of PSHE activities surrounding this. We want to kick off the start of the week with Odd 

Sock Day. Could children please come to school in Odd Socks on Monday 15th November.  

• On Friday 19th of November Cobbs Brow School would like to join in the annual Children in 

Need fundraising event. We would like to invite the children into school in non-uniform in 

exchange for a small donation to the charity. Thank you for your support. 

 

Please encourage your child to read every night and whenever they read please ensure that their reading 

record is signed and dated. If your child reads on active learn, they can still record this in their reading 

records. Also, if your child forgets their reading book then they can read a book from home. It is also 

important for your child to practise their spellings each night too. Spellings will be given out on Monday and 

the children will be tested the following Friday.  

 

Home learning 

All children : Practice and learn the poem ‘In Flanders Fields’. Children will be performing these as part of 

their English lesson on Monday. 

A huge well done to the stars of the week: 

 

Junior 1    Junior 2    Miss Williamson  

Olivia Beech                           Callum Eccles                                     Harrison Wright 

Jake Green                                Ethan Hornsby                                    Caleb Pinnington 



Friday 12th November 

Mr Jennings , Mr Roberts & Miss Williamson  


